
1 KETTLER TRW 
 APPROVAL; CO 

WILL START 0
Federal Housing Admlnlst 

signal to .1. Er Kfttler for 
homeg on the tapct at Sepulv 
was announced yesterday by 
the City Council and the C 

coming previous FHA objection 
'i to the tract. ' 

The tract of the Kcttler es 
date was one of two upon whlc 

( y the FHA has frowned a» ellgl 
' - ble. for mutual mortgage Insur 

ance. The other was that o 
Thomas Johnson, at 182nd st 
and Hawthorne blvd., and John 
son has been going ahead with 
his 164-home construction plan 

» without aid of the government 
rurance on loans. 

Kcttler told the Torrance 
Herald that planf are about 
ready to proceed with the $1,- 
500,000 home development pro 
ject, and It was predicted that 
cleaning and grading of the 
tract will start In about SO 
days. All necessary materials 
have been lined up for con- 

...'. .1 . . struction of the 201 homes, 
starting M Boon as the tract 
1» ready for actual home build- 

| tag. 
Home construction will start 

I on a new street to be known as 
I Bolem^rive, .which will w)flJ 
&-^£Jt*i>-mj>Kfi with the topography 
j of the rolling tract from Nar 
I bonne avenue east to Walnut 
I avenue, crossing Cab'rillo ave. 
1 which wl)l be opened to Lomlta 
I as a result of the new develop- 
I ' ment. 
1 The second ne'w street In the 
I ^ttact to be developed will be 
3 JPuddlcbrook road, likewise run 
1; nlng In an approximate north- 
n» ' south direction. Both streets wit 
LV . be of 60 feet easement, black- 
I topped, with curbs. 
I   Recording of tract maps will 
T , start at once, and the Kettler 

plans call for eventual construe- 
  * tlon of almost 1,000 homes In 

South Torrance. 
' The corner of Narbonne ave. 
'. and Sopulveda blvd. will be re- 
J served for commercial use, It 
1 Jb was -said. 
jm The Kettler .tract was with- 
« * held from approval due to the
'.  ' (Continued on Riga 4- A)

Kresse Given 
\ Tribute On 

tSS Radio
j- Tribute fa) Otto A. Kresse, 
{ general superintendent of the 

Torrance Works, Columbia 
Steel Company, wa» broadcast 

; ; t? :tiWjrc*kl over. U. S. Steel's 
..." Sunday evening cowt-MHmut 

radio -program, which Is, also 
"' short-waved to foreign coun 

tries. 
At the personal request of 

1 trying S. Olds, chairman of 
the .board of directors of V. 
S. Steel Corporation, the mas- 

> ter of ceremonies made the 
following ' announcement: 

; "Back In 1910, a small group 
of men with long range' vision 
built the first steel mill on the 
West Coast The man who 

Stopped tile first heat of this 
^Hlpneer steel mill WHS Mr. Otto . 

A. Kresse, now 'general su 
perintendent of the Torrance 
Works of Columbia Steel Com 
pany." <

El Camino College 
! Bay Cities-Centini

1 El Camino College Is the new 
Bay Cities junior' college, . which < 
ing the creation of the new jun 
by a vote of more than 20 to on 

"The' Kings Men" probably w 
of El Camino College will carry.* 

Classes now are being con 
ducted in Redondo Beach Union 
high school and Inglewood high 
school, and the new college Is 
being operated under the joint 

^fentrol-of Forrest Murdock, su- 
^Prlntendent at Inglewood, and 

W. K. Cobb, district superlnten- 
  dent at Redondo Beach. 

Lloyd Walker is the dean of 
the college at Redondo Beach. 

Members of the junior col 
lege board are said to be 
pleased with the reception the 
new college has received from 
the people^ 

tfany Torranco   students al 
ready are enrolled and are at- 

!   tending classes In Redondo 
! Beach Union hlgb school build- 

Ings. 
Members of the board are 

Robert Russell, of Manhattan 
Beach; N. R. Kuhn, orRedondo 
Beach, Mrs. Kathleen Munima, 

1 , of Inglewood, A. B. Rosenberg, 
of Hawthorne, and Dr. B. S.' 
Lyder, of El Segundo. 

, The board Is waiting until 
the people of Torrance decide 

i Whether or not they desire to 
"ecome a part of Redondo BMch 

! Union high school district and

!T WINS FHA 
NSTRU6TION 
N 201 HOMES
ration has given the "go ahead" 
xHUtructlon of 201 low-cost O.I. 
ed» blvd. and Narbonne ave., It 
Kettler, who gave full credit to 
umber of Commerce for over-

Plaza Del Amo 
Widening, Flood 
Cure Undertaken

Will) preliminary work of re 
moving trees nearly completed, 
resurfacing and Improvement 
of Plaza del Amo will get 
under way next week, City 
Engineer G. M. Jain announced 
yesterday. 

"What we are working for 
as an ultimate goal,"~Jaln re 
vealed, "in to convert Flaza 
del Amo Into an 86-foot park 
way, with a 12-foot, planted, 
dlvltttnt center, as the main 
connecting boulevard between 
Canon st. and Western ave." 

This plan, however,- must 
W*lt on the extension of West 
ern avenue. . Mea4»»*Ue-.tb«>'*c- 
jtarfftieht'Ts: woriOng on" THe~ 
more modest program of re 
surfacing the .stretch between 
Carson and Arlington, with a 
37-foot paving. ' 

In addition, plans callxior 
carrying of flood water along 
{he street to Arlington In wet 
.weather to prevent Its drain- 
Ing over theTTonance elemen 
tary school ground*. 

Jain revealed also that the 
department Is seeking permis 
sion from the Santa Fe rail 
road to take steps to elim 
inate the "lake" on the right- 
of-way, flooding of which. Is 
responsible for the Plaza del 
Amo drainage problem.

EXTENSION FOR 
SEWERS GRANTED

According to Supervisor Ray- 
«ond V. Darby, action was 
iaken at the Tuesday meeting 
of the Board of Supervisors to 
allow an extension of time on 
:he petition for sanitary sewers 
h Flgueroa«st. between Carson 

and 220th st. in the vicinity of 
Torrance'' to Dec. 1, 1946, from 
Sept. 1, 1949.

Operating Costs of 
$363,151 For Fisi

Actual cost to Los "Angeles 
Porrarice during the fiscal year 

$363,161.17, figures of the control 
Board of Education, secured by t 

This Is nearly $40,000 less

FINES WARN PAIR 
AGAINST DRIVING 
WHILE INTOXICATED

Arrested on charges of driving 
while Intoxicated, and sentenced 
during the past week In Tor 
rance City Court, were Lester 
Lee Schlotterback of 647 Pacific 
ave., Long Beach, and Halite F. 
iollen of 111 S. Catallna st., 
ledondo Beach. 
Judge John Shidler fined 

Schlotterback. $150 and' Bollen 
100. Operating licenses of both 

men were suspended 'for'30 days.

Is Name For New 
ela Valley J. C.
name for the Centinela Valley- 

 amg into being Sept. 10 follow 
er college district last summer 

e. 
Ill be the tag that the athletes

the new 'junior college district 
before picking a site tor the 
campus. The decision will be 
made at an election by the 
County Superintendent of 
Schools within a few days after 
the City Charter, voted by the 
people on Aug. 20, Is ratified 
by the California Legislature. 
This will be done upon opening, 
of the session, of the legisla 
ture In January. 

. The new Torrance City school 
district will handle only elemen 
tary schools for the first year 
of operation, and must decide 
whether to annex to . Redondo 
Beach or Los Angeles high 
school district until the Tor 
rance Unified school district, to 
take over all > grades, from kin 
dergarten through high school, 
Is formed. 

The sentiment In Torrance Is 
strong for affiliation   with Re 
dondo Beach because Torrance 
then can become a part of $1 
Camino College .district  an ef 
fort which has been advanced 
In Torrance for year's but pre 
vented by membership of Tor 
ranco In the Los Angeles school 
district.
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PENNEY COMPANY REOPENS IN TORRANCE . . . As soon * extending down Sartori ave. And around the corner on both El « the Torrance Herald, announcing the '«°pening of the J. C. prfldo arfd post ave the rfore was closed nearly a year ago Pena*y Co. store m Torrance, hit the rtreeV crowds began , . ,. , . .   . . , .. . .... . .. formlA in front "of the doers and by the time of opening hour '" * Wa9e ^P"1* whlch wat settled Wowng negotiations mrti- 
«t 10 ».m. the lines were swelled, to more than 1,000 persons, .. *«!*«/ ty *«« Torrance Herald. (Photo by Torrance Herald)

Big Planes Now 
Tied-Down On 
Torrance Field

Two C-47's, one owned by 
French & Freeman and the 
other owned by Capt. George 
Bat'chelor, are recent tie-downs 
 MI the newly acquired Torrance 
ijrport, according to ' word re 
ceived here. 

The men, members of- the lo- 
2al Civil ( Air Patrol, purchased
the aircraft .on a veterans prior- 
ty and now are engaged In 
Icenslng them for commercial 

use. In addition to the C-47, 
which is an Army freight- 
transport plane, Batchelor pur 
chased a twin-engine Cessna.

Schools of City 
sal Year 1945-46

for operating the schools of 
which ended June 30, 1946, was 
ing division of the Los Angeles 
he Torrance Herald, show, 
nan the figures used by Los 
Angeles and forces opposing the 
City Charter at. trje Aug. 20 
election, in support of their 
campaign and they bear out 
:he claims of the supporters of 
the charter who said that Los 
Angeles has been, "making" 
lundreds of thousands of dol- 
ars a year 'off operation of 

Torrance schools. 
The City Charter was adopted 

by almost a two to one vote 
and It provides for assumption 
by Torrance of control qf the 
schools of this city. The char 
ter will be ratified by the le 
gislature In January and con- 
.rol of the elementary schools 
will pas? to . Torrance July 1, 
1947. High school control will 
go either to Redondo Beach or 
remain with Los Angeles, at 
least until July 1, 1948. 

Average dally attendance of 
the Torrance schools was 2459 
during the last school year, It 
was revealed,- and efforts are 
bejng made to determine how 
many Torrance children now at 
tend Redondo Beach, Palos Ver- 
des, Lomlta, Moneta and Gar- 
dena schools, and how many 
children of Lomlta; Los Angeles 
shoestring strip, Moneta and 
Gardena children attend Tor- 
ranee schools. 

Los Angeles spent $76,957.38 
n capital outlay in addition to 
the operating maintenance and 
teaching costs, it IS revealed. 
The highest capital cost was 
the new four-room building at 
Fern avenue school, charged at 
$45,283.29, Including the black- 
topping and fencing at the 
school. Walterla's two   room 
temporary bungalow is charged 
at $9,987.46. Torrance high 
school sidewalks, black top and 
moving of the tennis courts 
cost $19,808.34 In' capital outlay. 
These funds came from the "pay 
as you go" fund to which Tor 
rance had contributed some 10 
cents per $100 assessed valua 
tion for many years. 

Here are the expenses of LOB 
Angeles for Torrance scfiools, 
classified by schools, for the 
lost fiscal year:

Torrance High School, average 
dally attendance 992: 

Instruction expense, $149,- 
672.07, or $160.06 par capita. 

Operation expense, $24,168.(T1,
(Continued on P«|« 6-A)

TORRANCE BUSES TO SERVE 
ALL AREAS WHEN EQUIPMENT 
NEEDED IS SECURED BY CITY

Every section of Torrance will be served by Torrance 
Municipal buses as soon as equipment can be secured, and 
outlying; areas such as Palos Verdes and Boiling: Hills might 
also be placed on the schedules, it was reported this week. 

Plans contemplate early establishment of . the Long Beach-

Bus line Profit 
Of 512,527 For 
Year Reported

Torrance Municipal Bus Lines 
made a profit of $12,527.60 af 
ter depreciations; during the f is- 

.cal year 1945-46, . according to 
the annual city audit just com 
pleted by Logan R. Cotton. 

The gross' profit of '-$25,602.14 
was made on a tofal revenue of 
$161,877.23 for the year. Depre 
ciation was figured. at $13,074.54. 

Fares totalled $68,554.03, arid 
th6 Los Angeles terminal did a 
business of $56,990.55, on which 
the city paid a commission of 
10 percent. 

The Torrance terminal's busi 
ness reached $32,426.10, and the 
total .paid to agents In com 
missions was $8,687.32. 

Miscellaneous Items made up 
the balance of the revenue. 

The Bus 'Department spent 
$15,209.98 for gasoline, oil and 
grease during the .year; $44,- 
469.J9 for drivers' wages; $29,- 
760.24 for maintenance, of which 
$21,600.23 was labor; $3,567.32 
for tires and tubes; .$11,639.05 
for general and office salaries; 
$6,328.75 for Insurance. 

Los Angeles terminal rental of 
$995.00 was paid as well as ad 
ditional expense of $848.90. The 
department spent $590.35 for 
special audits .and Investigations. 

Other miscellaneous Items 
made up the balance of ex 
pense. 

As a result of the financial 
stability of the bus department, 
a new line Is contemplated from 
Long Beach through North Tor-

Charles Gotts 
Plans Miniature 
Golf Course Here

Construction of a miniature 
golf course and sandwich 
stand at Arlington ave. and 
Santa Fe ave., Is proposed by 
Charles F. Gotts, owner of 
Daniels cafe, and his petition- 
for change -of rone to permit 
the ooiuitruoUon was before 
the CKy PLutnlng Conuntsalon 
Tuesday night, 

Gotta alreMy has purchased 
the property and Intend* to 
Install one of the. finest minia 
ture golf courses in the south- 
wust there, he said. 

Adjoining Torrance park, he 
declared that the golf course 
wUl be an attraction which 
wjjl bring many people to Tor- 
nincie, and It will provide In 
vigorating amusement.

will serve the vast North Tor 
rance area and the General Pe 
troleum refinery but the Harbor 
District County hospital and .ter 
ritory east df Torrance as well 
It Is predicted that this line 
will pay its way from the start, 
serving as a through route not 
orlty for Torrance residents .but 
for those of Long Beach and 
Inglewood, and way points, as 
well. 

Palos Verdes and Roiling Hills 
are without transportation facil 
ities, and it is said that when 
service is established to the Hol 
lywood Riviera section of Tor- 
ranee, it might be extended to 
Include North Palos Verdes dr., 
serving the two exclusive resi 
dential sections on Palos Verdes 
hills. ' 

Likewise, service to Los An; 
geles will be extended when 
equipment is secured and the 
long contemplated Redondo 
Beach line might be brought 
Into, 'being. Importance of this 
line Is growing, it is said, due 
to the many Torrance students 
who already have entered the 
new El Camino college classes 
at Redondo Beach Union high 
schbo). 

Torrance now has but nine 
buses, one of the old Whites 
purchased from Santa Monica 
Municipal bus lines having been 
scrapped. The other Whites are 
In bad condition, it was said. 

The city Is seeking to locate 
two 48 passenger buses and two 
27 passenger vehicles, needed 'for 
replacements and extension of 
the service as proposed. 

The bus department reached 
a paying basis last year, mak 
ing a $12,000 net profit, after 
depreciation.

Tenth Annual 
Police Show Due 
Qn November 1

With the plans for the Tenth 
Annual Police and Firemen's 
Benefit vaudeville show well un 
der wav, advance Information 
from. Program Chairman Bill 
Evans Indicates special efforts 
to secure the best available tal 
ent for the' event; to be held at 
the Torrance High Qchool Audi 
torium Friday evening, Nov. 1, 
at 8 o'clock.' 

Headed by such well-known 
performers as Johnny Romero, 
master of ceremonies who later 
in the show offers an amusing 
fueifllnK act, the all-star cast 
will present a full two, and one- 
half hour program of diversified 
entertainment. 

Contrary to praptlce In pre 
vious v»>irs. ontv one perform 
ance will be offered, owing to regulations imptw1 *"  "*" ' n- 
Angclts Board of Education. All 
seatink will be on a General ad 
mission basis and tickets are 
tvallable through members of 
the Police and Pircmtn'a Assoc 
iation at $1.50 plus tax.

Normandie Ave. 
Widening Here 
Is Authorized

Supervisor Raymond V. Darby 
announced that, the County 
Board of Supervisors at its Tues 
day meeting adopted the Mas 
ter Plan of Highways Amend 
ment No. 55 which provides for 
the widening of Normandie ave. 
to 80 feet. - 

The widening ' of Normandic 
avenue is of 'particular Interest 
to the residents south of Im- 
periaj highway, Gardena, Tor- 
.rance ajid. the Harbor -area.'

CITY SPENT $73,828 MORE 
THAN INCOME LAST YEAR, 
AUDITOR'S REPORT SHOWS

The City of Torrance spent $73,828.04 more than Its revenue 
In the fiscal year 1945-46, according to the audit of Logan B. 
Cotton, accountant, presented to the City Council. 

Total revenue for the .year was. $370,642.60, the audit report*, 
while expenditures were $444,470.64. .

Torrance Water 

$8708.27 Profit
Torrance Water, department 

. did a business of $70,776.95 
'during the fiscal year 194546, 
and made a net profit of 
$8,708.57, according to the city 
audit report of Logan R. Cot-

r^aa«g!5P*sfa»«:~v -~. :;":: £«
Total operating expense was 

$51,545.55, and non-operating ex 
pense, such as Interest, amor 
tization, exchange and uncol- 
leciable accounts amounted to 
$14,800.51. 

Domestic, sales of water 
reached $4(3,939.86 and Indus 
trial sales were $13383.47. Ir 
rigation' sales were $3,584.00. 

The largest production ex 
pense was for power, the fig 
ure being $9,322.92. 

Depredation in the produc 
tion system of $3,923.96 was 
charged off, while In the dis 
tribution system, depreciation 
of $9,476.08 wai charged off. 
  The report of Cotton Is for 
ttie central water district, le 
gally known as Municipal Im 
provement District No. 1, and 
Is under the management of 
William Stanger. Two new wa 
ter districts probably will be 
functioning this year, one Is 

. Municipal Water District No. 
1, which already has been 
formed la Southwest Torranoe, 

.including Walterla, and' the 
' other Is MWD No. 2 which Is , 
In the process of l>euig fatined 

' in North Torran;e.

City Manager Suggestion for City 
Of Torrance Wins Heavy Approval

Vhe movement for appointment of a city manager In Torrance, 
initiated in a Herald editorial last week and promptly endorsed 
by the Torrance Chamber of Commerce, h'as met with wide 
spread response and almost unanimous approval, according -to 
Blaine Walker, executive secretary of the Chamber. '..

early' appointment of a city 
manager and cooperate with the 
City Council in this action, the 
Chamber of Commerce has com-, 
municated with 37 California clt- 
ics which now have city man 
agers. Already 18 of these cities 
have sent copies of their or 
dinances governing the appoint 
ments and duties of their city 
managers, arid' riiore are coming 
In each mall, according to Sec 
retary Walker. The city man. 
ager Idea has. been spreading 
rapidly throughout the entire 
United States, and already 653 
municipalities have managers. 

With the thought that a city 
manager's efficiency Is gov 
erned largely by the freedom 
of action and authority vested 
ill him, many advocates of the 
city manager Idea are' recom 
mending that the office be 
created by Initiative ordinance 
so that the office will not be 
subject 'to the whims of pol 
itically minded counclbnen. It 
Is proposed that provisions of 
this Initiative ordinance re 
quire a 4 to 1 vote of the 
city council In order to unseat 
a city manager, and then only 
after a public hearing. These 
safeguards will not only tend 
to attract a higher type of 
executive for the office, but 
will assure him freedom from 
political bickering. 
Those close to the situation 

at the City Hall, are becoming 
more and more convinced that 
with the proper business man 
agement, the municipal affairs 
can be financed without resort 
to sales tax, parking meters, ex 
cessive business licenses. Indus 
trial head taxes or similar so- 
called "nuisance" taxes. By so 
doing, it Is hoped to make Tor 
rance the "white" spot among 
Southern California cities,' which 
will attract new Industries, new 
retail businesses and new resi 
dents. 

It Is noted, with Interest, that 
this wx?ek the Inglewood City 
Council created the office of mu 
nicipal administrative chief, to 
be effective Nov. 1. Duties of 
the new administrative officer 
will b* similar to those of a 
city manager, namely to coor 
dinate the activities of various

city departments, a'cV'.'as1 . pur 
chasing agent, public relations 
officer, administrator of the bud 
get and such other duties as 
the council may require. His sal 
ary was fixed at $600 'a 'month. 

Likewise, the ! City at Long 
Beach, is .proposing an amend 
ment to Its charter requiring a 
public; hearing before its city 
manager can be unseated by the 
City Council. 

Support for the city manager 
plan in Torrance Is being voiced 
by executives of major industrial 
plants, businessmen and other 
residents from all walks of life.

crease of $79,289.14 over the fis 
cal year 1944-45, while receipts 
showed a decrease of $22,739.99. 

The largest increase in ex 
penditures, outside of those clas 
sified as' "miscellaneous" was in 
the street department, which 
spent $17,200.35 more last year 
than Iri the previous' fiscal year. 
Next came the police and fire 
departments, where the expense 
gains of iibout $5,000 each wert 
recorded.   ' 

Tax receipts dropped $31,- 
220.61, if was said, probably 
due to the cut in the tax rate

valuation. 
Current ta:: collections were 

$296,235.81. 
Other revenue was divided Tis 

follows: Delinquent revenue, $4,- 
736.29i interest and penalties, 
$1,272.74; business licenses, $10,- 
568.75: liquor license fees, $2,- 
430; permits, $6,467.45; fines 
and forfeitures, $33,611.55; sale 
of tax deeded lands, $7,215.50; 
motor vehicle license fees, $3,- 
954.34; franchise earnings, $7,- 
701.01, refunds, $3,883.89, with 
several miscellaneous items each 
under $1,000 making up the bal 
ance. ^ 

.Expenses were as follows:".' 
General government, $101,- 

739.79: council, $3.220.37; clerk, 
$18,785.31 ; custodian, $9,997.74 ; 
treasurer, $963.46; tax collection 
charges, $936.92; attorney, $5,- 
292.25; Judge, $4,803.90; auditing,

' (Continued en P«8« 7- A)

1047 Students 
Enter Torrance 
High Classes
- .Torrance hlgii school- readied 

a> second) week' enrollment of 
1047 students, according ta 
Principal Raymond J. Cagey, 
a drop from the second week 
enrollment of last year, when 
1090 studentst took up .their 
studies 'hei*. ... .:*•:•••'..'' 

Of the total, there 'are 6*4 
junior high students, seventh, 
eighth and ninth graders, -and 
423 'In the senior night, grates 
10th through 12th. / . '  

Class and student activities 
are In full swing, and things 
have been made more' at- 

1 tractive on the/ grounds by In 
stallation of considerable black 
top paving and new tennis 
courts. The tennis. couHa 
courts were moved to. m»k« 
room for the new cafeteria, 
which reached the .planning 
stage in architects offices be 
fore cancelled by the. tot An- 
 geles Board of Education. 

New sidewalk construction 
along Watoon ave. was com 
pleted, however.

Hew Attempt To Stop Torrance From 
Securing Airport Blocked By State

Newest attempt of private Interests to sabotage the effort 
of the City of Torrance , to secure the Army developed airport 
in South Torrance have been squashed, Reed H. Parkin, chair 
man of the City Aviation Commission and president of the 
Torrance Chamber of Commerce, announced to the TorraDC*
Herald yesterday. * 

According to Parkin, the ma 
chinery by which Torrance hap 
secured a perpetual permit for 
the 89.9 acres comprising the 
flight strip area of the airport 
and which was leading to the 
writing of a similar permit cov 
ering the remaining 400- odd 
acres there had been stopped by 
a telegram sent by the State 
of California at the request of 
a previous permltee, who said 
he wanted the airport to es 
tablish a O.I. school of avia 
tion. 

Parkin said that Governor 
Warren, Assemblyman Vincent 
Thomas, Rep. Cecil R. King and 
others acted Immediately to 
counteract the effort, and that 
the State of California . Engin 
eering department has wired 
Washington that the state haa 
no Interest In the airport 

Under the legal provisions In 
volved, Parkin explained, the 
state has priority over a city 
for use of the airport which 
was declared surplus by the 
army somt months ago. Th« 
county likewise has priority over 
the city, and a similar attempt

to stop Torrance from 'getting 
the airport through the county 
was squashed a few months ago. 
Still another private party se 
cured landing privileges and a 
lease on 20 acres of the air 
port, subject to ' city regula 
tions. 

Parkin said that the way ap 
pears to be cleared now for the 
Issuance of necessary legal pap 
ers at once which Should open 
the way to occupancy by the 
City of Torrance o( the whole 
airport In the near future.

Torrance 
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